Background {#Sec1}
==========

Zinc oxide is one of the most important metal oxides due to its unique physical characteristics of wide and direct band gap (\~3.37 eV) with a large exciton binding energy (60 meV). It has attracted much attention among researchers and is used in various applications such as in optoelectronics \[[@CR1]--[@CR6]\], sensors \[[@CR3], [@CR7]\], pharmaceuticals \[[@CR8]\], etc. It has been found that the band gap of ZnO can be changed by either decreasing the size of the crystallites \[[@CR9]--[@CR12]\] or by substitutional doping \[[@CR13]--[@CR15]\]. Substitutional doping can be done by a chemical reaction that forces the dopant element to be introduced into the crystal structure of the compound \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. Pure and single phase materials that are isostructural to the initial compound will be produced. These new compounds will exhibit novel characteristics that will be useful for future applications.

Although much work have been published on ZnO and ZnO-doped materials \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR9]--[@CR15]\], there are still many unresolved issues on this subject. Band gap, as is well known, is a very important physical characteristic of materials affecting their electrical behaviour. Band gap change in ZnO nanostructures and doped ZnO is a phenomenon that is still not very well understood. This work is an ongoing effort to understand the basic fundamental reasons behind the observed band gap change phenomenon. The mechanisms, causes and reasons are investigated from the point of view of crystal structure, morphology, size and valence bands of the materials. As an example, there are no clear explanations of the mechanisms of band gap widening in nanostructured ZnO beyond the presence of vacancies as proposed by some researchers \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\] but without experimental proofs given of the existence of the vacancies. This work is focused on the explanation of the changes in band gaps of ZnO and doped ZnO materials with the support of experimental proofs.

Producing nanomaterials is not an easy task \[[@CR7], [@CR18]\]. Synthesis conditions have to be optimized in order to obtain pure, single phase nanostructured materials. The synthesis routes and parameters play an important role for obtaining certain types of morphologies and dimensions. Many synthesis routes and preparation methods give very little end products \[[@CR6], [@CR7], [@CR19]\], and some synthesis process requires expensive equipment \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. Other synthesis methods used catalysts to obtain the nanostructures, and this affects the purity of the ZnO \[[@CR1]\]. The method presented here is a simple wet chemistry method that has the advantage of producing large amounts of pure phase nanomaterials.

Experimental {#Sec2}
============

The synthesis of ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O materials were prepared by using a simple sol-gel method. The starting materials used were zinc acetate dehydrate (R & M chemicals, 99.5 % purity), copper (II) acetate monohydrate (Riedel-de Haen, 99 % purity) and manganese (II) acetate tetrahydrate (Aldrich, 99 % purity). These materials were first dissolved in absolute ethanol and stirred for about 1 h. The pH of the solution was 5.2, and no catalyst was used in the synthesis method. The materials were slow dried, and grey precursors were obtained. The samples were then grounded using an agate mortar to obtain fine powders of ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O. Thermal studies were done by using a simultaneous thermogravimetric analyzer (STA), SETARAM SETSYS Evolution 175. This equipment can give the thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) graphs simultaneously which is a more accurate way of determining the correct annealing temperature for producing single phase materials. Based on the TG/DSC, the precursors were annealed at 300 and 1200 °C for 24 h. Structural studies on the annealed samples were done by using X-ray diffraction (XRD), and the PANalytical X'pert Pro MPD diffractometer with a solid state detector (accelerator) was used. The XRD measurements were done using a Bragg-Brentano optical configuration in ambient conditions with the spinning mode to reduce effects of preferred orientation. The X-ray beam used was the CuK~α~ radiation. High-quality datasets were obtained with the highest peak around 10,000 counts as statistically required for proper quantitative XRD analysis \[[@CR22]--[@CR24]\]. Rietveld refinements of the XRD patterns for ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O materials were done using the PanAlytical X'pert Highscore Plus software. For ZnO and Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O materials, the refinements were executed with the ICSD 67454 as the structural reference, while for refinements of Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O materials, ICSD 165003 is used as the structural reference. Both the structural reference has the hexagonal crystal structure with space group P63mc.

The morphology and crystallite size of the materials were examined by using field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM, JEOL JSM-7600F). The elemental analysis was examined using Oxford INCA X-MAC 51 XMX 0021 integrated with SEM. The light absorption properties of the materials were studied using the Perkin Elmer Lambda 950 UV-vis-NIR spectrophotometer. The measurements were done in reflection mode using the reduced reflectance technique in ambient conditions. The oxidation states, chemical environment and valence band studies of the materials were done by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) using the JEOL JPS-9200 equipment. The XPS spectra were recorded using a monochromator and Al K~α~ (1486 eV) radiation as the X-ray source. A charge neutralizer was used to reduce charging effects, and data were taken using a pass energy of 10 eV producing a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 0.5 eV. The samples used were pelletized and, prior to insertion into the measuring chamber, were heated at 100 °C to minimize the presence of hydrocarbons on the surface of the materials.

Results and Discussions {#Sec3}
=======================

The variations of colour for the comparison of undoped ZnO and doped materials (Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O) annealed at 300 and 1200 °C are shown in Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. At a lower annealing temperature of 300 °C, the colour for ZnO is light grey (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). For doped materials, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O, the colours are a darker grey as shown in Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. For the highest annealing temperature sample of 1200 °C, it is found that there is a big difference in colour for undoped ZnO and doped materials as can be seen in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The colour for ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O samples are white, green and dark orange in colour, respectively. The difference in colour between undoped ZnO and doped ZnO materials gives clear indications of the different light absorption properties of the materials.Fig. 1The colour of **a** ZnO, **b** Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and **c** Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O material samples annealed at 300 °CFig. 2The colour of **a** ZnO, **b** Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and **c** Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O material samples annealed at 1200 °C

STA results are shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. It can be observed that the formation temperature of the hexagonal structure for the Cu-doped sample is at a minimum (270 °C) compared to the pure ZnO (310 °C) and Mn-doped ZnO (300 °C). The annealing temperature is thus chosen as 300 and 1200 °C for the preparation of the nano and micron materials.Fig. 3The STA result for **a** ZnO, **b** Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and **c** Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O precursor

Phase studies for undoped ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O samples are firstly carried out using XRD, and results show that all samples are phase pure. Quantitative analysis is later done via Rietveld refinement. Therefined XRD results for the undoped ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O samples annealed at 300 and 1200 °C are shown in Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the crystallographic parameters extracted from the Rietveld refinements. It is found that the lattice parameters (a and c) of the samples annealed at 300 °C is larger than the lattice parameters of samples annealed at 1200 °C. Since the lower annealed samples of 300 °C results in nano-sized crystallites whereas the 1200 °C gives micron-sized crystallites, this shows that there is lattice expansion in ZnO nanomaterials. This phenomenon of lattice expansion in nanostructured materials can be explained by the fewer number of atoms in the nanocrystallites compared to the micron-sized particles which results in fewer inter-atomic interactions between the atoms in the lattice resulting in a decrease of the electrostatic coulombic force of attraction. Thus, the inter-planar d-spacings are larger. The *c*/*a* values of the materials are also larger for the nanomaterials than the very crystalline materials indicating that the atomic packing of the atoms is denser for the conventional materials with large micron crystal size. It is observed that the oxygen site occupancy factors are both full for the nano- and micron-sized materials of ZnO showing that Zn has a very strong affinity to oxygen and that is why they are very stable oxides. For the doped compounds, there is a small amount of oxygen vacancy for the Cu-doped materials and the presence of O vacancy only exists in the nanomaterial of Mn-doped samples. These findings indicate that there are small amounts of vacancies present in the Cu- and Mn-doped ZnO but not for the pure ZnO. Therefore, results show that there is no oxygen vacancies in nano or micron ZnO as is speculated by several researchers \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\].Fig. 4Rietveld refinements of XRD data of **a** ZnO, **b** Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O, and **c** Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O nanomaterials annealed at 300 °CFig. 5Rietveld refinements of XRD data of **a** ZnO, **b** Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and **c** Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O nanomaterials annealed at 1200 °CTable 1Crystallographic parameters of all samples extracted from the Rietveld refinements of the XRD datasetsSamplesTemperature (°C)*a* = *b* (Å)*c* (Å)*V* (Å^3^)*c*/*a*Rw*χ* ^2^s.o.f. Zns.o.f. Cus.o.f. Mns.o.f. of OZnO3003.24975.206347.61531.60219.31.50.9601----1.000012003.24965.203247.58281.601212.31.90.9739----1.0000Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O3003.24965.206747.61531.60237.61.30.93720.0093--0.999512003.25025.205047.61701.601413.91.80.96310.0082--0.9983Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O3003.24995.206147.61821.60199.71.70.9075--0.00920.999512003.25175.206347.67431.601114.61.80.9606--0.00551.0000*V* volume, *RW* weighted R profile, *χ* ^*2*^ goodness of fit, *s.o.f.* site occupancy factor

The morphologies for ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O nanostructures annealed at 300 °C are shown in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}. The summary of the morphology and crystallite dimensions (length and diameter) for the materials are given in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. It can be seen that the morphology for undoped ZnO and doped materials consist of a mixture of long nanorods and small amounts of tiny spherical shapes. It is also found that Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O nanorods has the smallest diameter with an average of 50.16 nm, followed by Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and ZnO nanostructures with average diameters of 69.38 and 69.4 nm, respectively. Figure [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows the morphologies for ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O annealed at 1200 °C. It can be observed that the morphology for undoped ZnO and doped materials consist of spherical-like shapes. It is found that the Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O samples have the largest crystallite size followed by ZnO and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O samples. The difference in crystallite size is believed to be related to the crystal growth rate of the materials because all of them are annealed at the same annealing temperature with the same time duration. In this case, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O samples have a higher crystal growth rate resulting in larger crystallites after the annealing process. The dopant content is confirmed via SEM EDX, and the values obtained are very close to the synthesized values as listed in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 6SEM images of **a** ZnO, **b** Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and **c** Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O nanostructures annealed at 300 °CTable 2The morphology, dimension (diameter and length), valence band maximum (VBM) and band gap energy (*E* ~g~) of ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O samples annealed at 300 °C and 1200 °C for 24 hSamplesTemperature (°C)MorphologyAverage diameter (nm)Average length (nm)*E* ~g~ (eV) (±0.01)VBM (eV) (FWHM = 0.5 eV)ZnO300Mixture of long nanorods and spherical shapes69.40427.003.332.41200Spherical shapes4706.55NA3.191.9Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O300Mixture of long nanorods and spherical shapes69.38342.013.292.51200Spherical shapes8027.82NA2.981.9Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O300Mixture of long nanorods and spherical shapes50.16584.103.322.41200Spherical shapes4419.95NA2.442.6*NA* not applicableFig. 7SEM images of **a** ZnO, **b** Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and **c** Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O nanostructures annealed at 1200 °CTable 3Energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) quantitative analysis of Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O samplesSamplesTemperature (°C)ElementAtom (%)Calculated stoichiometry from EDXCalculated stoichiometry from experimentZn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O300Cu K0.930.00930.01Zn K99.070.99070.991200Cu K0.960.00960.01Zn K99.040.99040.99Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O300Mn K0.960.00960.011200Zn K99.040.99040.99Mn K0.990.00990.01Zn K99.010.99010.99

The in-depth studies of the morphologies for ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O nanostructures annealed at 300 °C are investigated using HRTEM. Lower and higher magnifications for ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O nanostructures are shown in Figs. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}, [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}, [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}, [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}, [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}, and [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"}, respectively, to illustrate the morphology and size of the materials and to show the nanocrystalline nature of the structures. The higher resolution TEM images confirm the nanorod shapes of the crystallites but the seemingly spherical shapes shown in the SEM are actually polyhedral type crystallites with angular crystal faces. Thus, TEM has the ability to reveal the actual morphology of the nanocrystallites to be actually faceted polyhedral crystals with smooth faces. The nanorods are also single crystals as can be clearly seen in the HRTEM images showing the regular arrangement of the lattice of the ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O materials.Fig. 8TEM results for ZnO nanorods annealed at 300 °CFig. 9HRTEM results for ZnO nanorods annealed at 300 °CFig. 10TEM results for Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O nanorods annealed at 300 °CFig. 11HRTEM results for Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O nanorods annealed at 300 °CFig. 12TEM results for Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O nanorods annealed at 300 °CFig. 13HRTEM results for Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O nanorods annealed at 300 °C

The optical band gap properties of the ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O samples are studied by UV-visible spectroscopy. The results for ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O samples annealed at 300 and 1200 °C are shown in Figs. [14a](#Fig14){ref-type="fig"} and [15a](#Fig15){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. It is observed that the absorption edges of the doped materials (Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O) are shifted to the right compared to undoped ZnO. These shifts towards the higher energy wavelength of light imply band gap narrowing in the doped compounds as confirmed by the analysis of the spectroscopic data via Tauc plots. From the UV-visible results, Tauc plots are drawn by using the Tauc equation below$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\left(\alpha h\upsilon \right)}^2=C^{\prime}\left(h\upsilon -{E}_{\mathrm{g}}\right) $$\end{document}$$Fig. 14The results of **a** UV-visible spectra and **b** Tauc plots for ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O samples annealed at 300 °CFig. 15The results of **a** UV-visible reflectance spectra and **b** Tauc plots for ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O samples annealed at 1200 °C

where *α* is the absorption coefficient of the material, *λ* is the wavelength, *h* is the Planck's constant, *C*′ is the proportionality constant, *υ* is the frequency of light and *E*~g~ is the band gap energy. The graph plotted is (*αhυ*)^2^ vs. *hυ* and from Eq. ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) extrapolating the linear part of the graph until it meets the *x*-axis will give the value of the band gap \[[@CR8]\]. The Tauc plots for the ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O samples annealed at 300 and 1200 °C are shown in Figs. [14b](#Fig14){ref-type="fig"} and [15b](#Fig15){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. The band gap values obtained from the plots are listed in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. The dimensions of the crystallites are also listed so that the effect of crystal dimensions and band gaps can be easily seen. At 300 °C, the band gap energies for ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O samples are 3.33, 3.288 and 3.32 eV, respectively. The Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O sample has the smallest band gap compared to ZnO and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O, and this is due to the influence of the Cu content because CuO has a smaller band gap of between 1.2 and 1.3 eV \[[@CR25]\]. It is observed that for all groups of samples, the band gap energy of the nanomaterials is larger than their micron-sized materials. Band gap widening of nanomaterials are attributed to the quantum mechanical effects of the low-dimensional crystallites. At these length scales, overlapping energy levels spread out to become more quantized producing band gap widening in the materials. It is also observed that doped materials have the opposite behaviour, that is, exhibiting band gap narrowing with respect to the undoped samples for each temperature. The band gap energies of doped compounds (Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O) are smaller than undoped ZnO, and this is true for all cases whether the crystallites are nano or micron in size. At the annealing temperature of 1200 °C (micron samples), the band gap energies for ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O samples are 3.19, 2.98 and 2.44 eV, respectively. At this temperature, Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O sample has the smallest band gap compared to ZnO and Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O samples. This is attributed to the presence of a mixture of Mn^2+^, Mn^3+^ and Mn^4+^ in the Zn~0\`.99~Mn~0.01~O lattice because Mn can exist in different oxidation states. The presence of the Mn^3+^ and Mn^4+^ produces colour centres due to unpaired electrons in the d orbital that narrows the band gap which is explained in detail in the XPS discussion below.

Further studies of the valence band for ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O samples annealed at 300 and 1200 °C and their relation to the band gap energies are carried out via XPS. The XPS valence band spectra for Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O samples annealed at 300 and 1200 °C are shown in Figs. [16](#Fig16){ref-type="fig"} and [17](#Fig17){ref-type="fig"} with respect to the valence band of the pure undoped ZnO. The valence band maximum for all samples is listed in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. At 300 °C, it is found that there is a valence band shift towards the higher binding energy side of the energy axis for the doped nanomaterials (Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O) with respect to ZnO (insets are magnified parts of these regions to show the shifts more clearly). This suggests that for Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O, the valence band maximum shifts downwards with respect to the original pure ZnO. The energy levels (to scale) of nanostructures for the Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O materials (with respect to ZnO nanostructures) are constructed and shown in Figs. [18a](#Fig18){ref-type="fig"} and [19a](#Fig19){ref-type="fig"}, respectively, with the Fermi level at zero point. The valence band of the doped nanomaterials is shifted downwards with respect to the pure ZnO nanomaterial, and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) of the conduction band of the Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O nanostructures also shifts downwards with respect to the LUMO of the ZnO material. Therefore, this shows that for Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O nanostructures, not only does the valence band shift downwards but the conduction band also shifts downwards with respect to the energy levels of the pure ZnO nanomaterials but to different degrees. The narrowing of the band gaps of the doped nanomaterials can then be said to be mainly due to the downward shifts of the LUMOs of the conduction bands because the shifts occur at larger values than the shifts of the HOMO. In other words, the narrowing of the band gaps in the doped nanomaterials can be mainly attributed to the downward shift of the conduction bands.Fig. 16The comparison of XPS valence band for ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O nanomaterials annealed at 300 °CFig. 17The comparison of XPS valence band for ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O micron materials annealed at 1200 °CFig. 18The energy level diagram of undoped ZnO and Cu-doped ZnO of **a** nano and **b** micron samplesFig. 19The energy level diagram of undoped ZnO and Mn-doped ZnO of **a** nano and **b** micron samples

It is also observed that there are shifts in the 3d orbital at around 10 eV. For both cases of nano- and micron-sized materials, the shift is the same, that is, there is a slight left shift for the Cu-doped material and a larger left shift for the Mn-doped material. This can be explained by the electronic configurations of the transition metals. Since Cu exists in Cu^+^ and Cu^2+^, there is only one electron missing in the Cu^2+^ ion (Fig. [20](#Fig20){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, this is not such a great difference compared to the Zn^2+^ electronic configuration which is the same as the Cu^+^ case. Therefore, the left shift for the Cu-doped material is very slight. In case of the Mn-doped samples, the situation is very different because Mn^2+^, Mn^3+^ and Mn^4+^ have vast differences in their electronic configuration compared to Zn^2+^. As can be seen from Fig. [20](#Fig20){ref-type="fig"}, the electrons missing from the full 3d orbital of Mn ions range from five to seven electrons in their orbitals depending on the oxidation states. This accounts for the large left shift observed for the Mn-doped samples with respect to the ZnO 3d peak.Fig. 20The electronic configuration for oxidation states present in Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O materials

At 1200 °C, that is, for the micron-sized materials, it is found that there is a valence band shift towards the lower binding energy side of the energy axis for the Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O material with respect to the ZnO material. This suggests that for Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O micron material, the valence band maximum shifts upwards towards the conduction band. Similarly, analyzing the situation by constructing the energy levels as shown in Fig. [18b](#Fig18){ref-type="fig"}, it is found that the LUMO of the conduction band is conversely shifted downwards. Therefore, the narrowing of the band gap of the micron-sized Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O material is due to both the upward and downward shifts of the valence band and conduction band, respectively. It is observed that the band gap narrowing in the micron material is higher with a 0.21 eV difference compared to only 0.04 eV difference for the nanomaterial. In the case of the Mn-doped micron-sized material, the HOMO and LUMO is shifted downwards with respect to the HOMO and LUMO of the ZnO material (Fig. [19b](#Fig19){ref-type="fig"}). Band gap narrowing for the Mn-doped micron material is affected mostly by the downward shift of the HOMO of the conduction band of the material. Therefore, the narrowing of the band gap in the case of the Mn-doped micron-sized material is attributable to the downward shift of the conduction band. It is also observed that the degree of shifts of the conduction and valence bands is larger and very much more obvious in the micron Mn-doped material compared to the nano Mn-doped material. The band gap narrows by 0.75 eV for the micron material compared to only 0.01 eV for the nanomaterial. To see the results of the shifts of the nanomaterials with respect to the micron state, the energy level diagrams for all materials are shown in Figs. [21](#Fig21){ref-type="fig"}, [22](#Fig22){ref-type="fig"} and [23](#Fig23){ref-type="fig"} for the ZnO, Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O and Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O samples, respectively.Fig. 21The energy level diagram for ZnO material of **a** micron and **b** nanomaterialsFig. 22The energy level diagram for Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O material of **a** micron and **b** nanomaterialsFig. 23The energy level diagram for Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O material of **a** micron and **b** nanomaterials

The doped transition metals seem to exist in more than one oxidation states as obtained from XPS core level peaks for Mn 2p~3/2~ and Cu 2p~3/2~ shown in Figs. [24](#Fig24){ref-type="fig"} and [25](#Fig25){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. Deconvoluting the peaks, quantitative amounts of the different oxidation states are obtained as shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. The existence of the transition metals in different oxidation states especially Mn accounts for the left shifts of the 3d peaks of the XPS results. The large left shift for the Mn-doped sample is due to the quite considerable electrons missing from the orbitals as compared to the Zn^2+^ ions which have all the orbitals full. For the Cu-doped sample, since there is only one electron missing in the orbital for the Cu^2+^ ion, the shift is very slight.Fig. 24The deconvolution of Mn 2p~3/2~ of Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O samples annealed at 300 °CFig. 25The deconvolution of Cu 2p~3/2~ of Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O samples annealed at 300 °CTable 4The percentage of oxidation states of substituent elements (Cu and Mn) in ZnO samples obtained through XPS quantitative studiesSamplesTemperature (°C)Oxidation rates (%)Cu^+^Cu^2+^Mn^2+^Mn^3+^Mn^4+^Zn~0.99~Cu~0.01~O30092.97.1------120013.1186.89------Zn~0.99~Mn~0.01~O300----82.015.42.61200----87.68.24.2

Results have shown that the mechanism for band gap narrowing of doped samples is different in the nano and micron cases. Crystallinity of the samples thus plays a very important part in the band gap change of materials. It has also been demonstrated here that it is possible to study the conduction and valence band shifts of materials by employing the powerful XPS and UV-visible spectroscopic methods together.

Conclusions {#Sec4}
===========

This work has shown that band gap widening occurs in all nanostructured ZnO and doped ZnO with respect to the micron materials. However, doping ZnO with the transition metals Cu and Mn causes band gap narrowing in both the nano and micron materials. The mechanism of the band gap widening in the nanostructured materials is very complex. For ZnO nanostructured material, the band gap widening can be mainly attributed to the larger downward shift of the VB (Fig. [21](#Fig21){ref-type="fig"}). For the Cu-doped ZnO, the band gap widening is due to the larger downward shift of the valence band (Fig. [22](#Fig22){ref-type="fig"}). For the Mn-doped ZnO, the band gap widening is mainly due to the larger upward shift of the conduction band (Fig. [23](#Fig23){ref-type="fig"}). Band gap narrowing of doped compounds with respect to pure ZnO can be said to be mainly due to the downward shifts of the conduction band (Fig. [18](#Fig18){ref-type="fig"}) for both the nanostructured and micron materials. Thus, mechanisms for band gap narrowing and widening in materials are very complex processes depending on whether they are nano- or micron-sized crystallites and the type of elements involved in the doping process.
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